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alleviating Canada’s physician short-
age, have noted, numerical deficiencies
and uncertainties are hardly the foun-
dation on which to make policy deci-
sions aimed at ensuring that “the right
kind of physicians, trained to offer the
right kind of care, are working in the
right parts of the country at the right
time,” (CMAJ 2006;174[13]:1827–8).
— Elizabeth Howell, CMAJ
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I f Mags and Fags doesn’t carry a
magazine that interests you,
chances are you aren’t interested

in anything. With somewhere between
6500 and 7000 titles, on subjects rang-
ing from miniature doll houses to elk
hunting, the store offers the widest se-
lection in the nation’s capital.

The variety of magazines is matched
only by the variety of ads within their
pages. Every product imaginable —
wrist watches, throat lozenges, spark
plugs — is promoted somewhere on
these shelves. For the past 10 years,
however, one product has been absent
from Canadian magazine ads: ciga-
rettes. Now, much to the chagrin of
anti-smoking advocates, they’re back.

Last summer, the Supreme Court of
Canada upheld the advertising restric-
tions listed in the Tobacco Act, which
the federal government passed in 1997.
The Act states, among other things,
that no person or fictional character
can be used to promote a tobacco prod-
uct. That spelled the end of lifestyle ad-
vertising campaigns, such as those fea-
turing the über-rugged Marlboro Man
or cartoon hipster Joe Camel. 

The Canadian tobacco industry’s “big
3” — Imperial Tobacco Canada Ltd., JTI-
Macdonald Corp. and Rothmans, Ben-
son and Hedges Inc. — opposed the new
restrictions. During the decade-long
court battle that ensued, the companies
refrained from advertising in mass-mar-
ket publications, arguing that the restric-
tions were so limiting as to essentially
constitute a ban anyways. 

About 5 months after the Supreme
Court’s June decision, however, JTI-
Macdonald launched several new prod-
ucts with accompanying ad campaigns.
The ads have appeared in entertainment
magazines, such as Montréal’s Mirror
and Vancouver’s Georgia Straight, and
in the Canadian edition of Time. 

The new cigarettes contain addi-
tives to improve their taste or mask
the smell of their smoke. One brand,
called More International, comes in
whisky or liqueur d’orange flavours.
Another, called Mirage, emits a
vanilla aroma when smoked and is be-

“Unfortunately, universities are un-
derfunded,” said Dr. Louise Samson,
president of The Royal College of
Physicians and Surgeons of Canada.
“But we need to train more doctors.”

The Montréal radiologist says
Canada is in desperate need of other
types of health care workers as well,
such as administrators and medical
technicians. The lack of staff at the
Université de Montréal Hospital Cen-
tre, where she works, means she
sometimes has to handle her own ad-
ministrative duties, such as resched-
uling patients’ magnetic resonance
imaging exams. The lack of techni-
cians, she says, results in magnetic
resonance imaging machines sitting
idle at night while patients wait
months for tests.

Dr. Calvin Gutkin, executive director
and chief executive officer of The Col-
lege of Family Physicians of Canada,
says progress has been made in increas-
ing medical school enrollments in re-
cent years, but more spaces are needed.

“We need at least 300 more entry po-
sitions to create a sustainable entry flow
into practice in Canada,” said Gutkin.

Other proposed solutions to compen-
sate for the doctor shortage include in-
creasing opportunities for international
medical school graduates, adopting new
practice models to enhance patient flow,
further embracing technology and en-
couraging heath care workers to work
more closely together.

“Family physicians need to be work-
ing with specialists in a more shared
system,” says Gutkin.

Other highlights from the 2007 Na-
tional Physician Survey include:
• 49% of physicians rate access to ad-

vanced diagnostic services as fair to
poor

• 64% of family physicians rate patient
access to psychiatrists as fair to poor

• 13% of physicians communicate to
patients by email

• 55% of survey respondents less than
35 years old were female

• 10.5% of survey respondents more
than 65 years old were female

• 35% of physicians plan to reduce
their weekly work hours over the next
two years. — Roger Collier, CMAJ
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Cigarette ads return to

Canadian magazines 

With many doctors from the
baby boom generation set
to retire in the near future,

leaders in the health care community
are calling for the creation of a na-
tional strategy to ensure the physician
workforce can sustain itself.

Of the 20 000 doctors who responded
to the 2007 National Physician Survey,
6% said they plan to retire within 2 years
and 1% said they plan to leave practice
for other reasons. That would mean the
loss of about 4000 doctors, and Cana-
dian medical schools aren’t producing
enough graduates to fill the void. 

Doctors call for plan to 

curb physician shortage

The 2007 National Physician Survey in-
dicates that 4000 Canadian physicians
will retire over the next 2 years, while
35% of the physician workforce plans
to reduce their weekly work hours.
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